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A B S T R A C T   

Flotation using cationic surfactants has been investigated as a rapid separation technique to dewater clinopti-
lolite ion exchange resins, for the decontamination of radioactive cesium ions (Csþ) from nuclear waste effluent. 
Initial kinetic and equilibrium adsorption studies of cesium, suggested the large surface area to volume ratio of 
the fine zeolite contributed to fast adsorption kinetics and high capacities (qc ¼ 158.3 mg/g). Adsorption of 
ethylhexadecyldimethylammonium bromide (EHDa-Br) and cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) surfactant collectors 
onto both clean and 5 ppm Csþ contaminated clinoptilolite was then measured, where distribution coefficients 
(Kd) as high as 10,000 mL/g were evident with moderate concentrations CPC. Measurements of particle sizes 
confirmed that adsorption of surfactant monolayers did not lead to significant aggregation of the clinoptilolite, 
while < 8% of the 5 ppm contaminated cesium was remobilised. Importantly for flotation, both the recovery 
efficiency and dewatering ratios were measured across various surfactant concentrations. Optimum conditions 
were found with 0.5 mM of CPC and addition of 30 μL of MIBC frother, giving a recovery of ~90% and a water 
reduction ratio > 4, highlighting the great viability of flotation to separate and concentrate the contaminated 
powder in the froth phase.   

1. Introduction 

Cesium-137 (137Cs) is a beta-emitting radioisotope, which is ob-
tained from the fission of uranium-235 and other isotopes in nuclear 
activities. It is one of the highest yield, medium-lived fission products in 
nuclear reactors (at around 6.3 %) with an activity of 3.215 T Bq/gr and 
half-life ~30 years (Nagasaki and Nakayama, 2015; Ojovan and Lee, 
2014). It is also highly water soluble, and in small amounts can cause 
cancer, while in larger doses causes severe acute sickness or even death 
(Abusafa and Yücel, 2002; Nagasaki and Nakayama, 2015; Ojovan and 
Lee, 2014; Smi�ciklas et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2017). In order to prevent 
the free release of this radioactive waste through the environment, the 
nuclear industry commonly uses clinoptilolite as an ion exchange media 
during effluent treatment processes (Abusafa and Yücel, 2002; Elizondo 
et al., 2000; Ojovan and Lee, 2014; Petrus and Warchoł, 2003; Smi�ciklas 
et al., 2007). Clinoptilolite is a naturally occurring zeolite with good 
selectivity for 137Cs removal and excellent resistance to radiation 
exposure, and has attracted a large body of research into its use (e.g. 

(Abusafa and Yücel, 2002; Amanipour and Faghihian, 2017; Ames, 
1962; Borai et al., 2009; Endo et al., 2013; Faghihian et al., 1999; 
Ojovan and Lee, 2014; Rajec and Domianov�a, 2007; Rajec et al., 1998; 
Smi�ciklas et al., 2007)). For example, within the United Kingdom, it is 
currently used as an ion exchange resin for cesium and strontium 
removal for effluents from nuclear fuel cooling ponds (Dyer, 1993; Dyer 
et al., 2018; Owens et al., 2015). 

While there are a number of alternative techniques to remove ra-
dioisotopes from nuclear effluents; including co-precipitation and 
coagulation methods, membrane techniques or the combined use of 
powdered surface adsorbents (Abusafa and Yücel, 2002; Aziz and 
Beheir, 1995; Boglaienko et al., 2019; Ding et al., 2017; Dyer et al., 
2018; Fu and Wang, 2011; James et al., 2019; Olatunji et al., 2015; 
Ortiz-Oliveros et al., 2012; Smi�ciklas et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2017), the 
use of ion exchange media is still among the most industrially common, 
due to the high specific decontamination factors and low production of 
secondary wastes (James et al., 2019; Olatunji et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 
2017). There are also a number of techniques to improve the 
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performance of zeolite and clay ion exchange resins for heavy metal 
removal, such as milling, chemical activation and the use of synthetic 
modifications or composites (Amanipour and Faghihian, 2017; Borai 
et al., 2009; De Haro-Del Rio et al., 2015; Faghihian et al., 2015; Han 
et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019). For example, the production of finely milled 
particles can enhance the uptake of cesium, in line with increases to the 
specific surface area of adsorbent (Prajitno et al., 2020). Unfortunately, 
size reduction of ion exchange media would make such particles no 
longer suitable for use in elution columns, due to the increased pressure 
loss and related reduction in available flowrates (Abusafa and Yücel, 
2002; Dyer et al., 2018). 

Fine, powdered ion exchange resins may, however, be used in large 
batch processes, when combined with co-precipitation methods to aid 
separation rates (Kim et al., 2019; Rogers et al., 2012; Teh et al., 2016) 
such as in cesium removal (Rashad et al., 2019; Shakir et al., 2007). 
Unfortunately, solid-liquid dewatering rates of these types of sludges is 
slow, resulting in voluminous secondary wastes that are difficult to treat 
themselves. Therefore, to overcome these issues, flotation is investigated 
in this study as an alternative process to separate fine and highly effi-
cient powdered ion exchange material, with greater dewatering factors 
and considerably smaller residence times than is possible from gravita-
tional sedimentation (Deliyanni et al., 2017; Peleka et al., 2018; Rashad 
et al., 2019). 

Flotation is commonly used in a number of applications, either for 
removing heavy metal ions, to separate minerals from gangue material 
or simply as a rapid technique to dewater suspensions, where the 
concentrated sludge fraction is removed along with the froth (Atkin 
et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2003; Mavros and Matis, 2013; Wu et al., 
2019; Zhang et al., 2019b). Particle or aggregate flotation is based on the 
removal of solids through adsorption onto foam interfaces, by using 
surface active agents (surfactants) as collectors to modify particle con-
tact angles (Atkin et al., 2003; Fu and Wang, 2011; Huang et al., 2003; 
Hunter et al., 2008; Le et al., 2012; Ortiz-Oliveros et al., 2012; Polat and 
Erdogan, 2007; Wu et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019b). In order to achieve 
a successful flotation process, the selection of a suitable collector is 
required in order to maximize the hydrophobicity of the particles to 
ensure strong adsorption to bubble interfaces (Hunter et al., 2008; Polat 
and Erdogan, 2007; Rahman et al., 2012; Zamboulis et al., 2004; Zhang 
et al., 2019a). Often, a separate frother additive is also used, such as 
methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC), to obtain rapid flotation with fine 
bubbles (Mavros and Matis, 2013; Polat and Erdogan, 2007; Zhang et al., 
2019a). 

There are many industrial sectors that use flotation as an engineering 
solution, such as minerals processing, wastewater treatment and paper 
recycling, while it is a technique of increasing interest for nuclear 
effluent treatment (Atkin et al., 2003; De Haro-Del Rio et al., 2015; 
Deliyanni et al., 2017; Dhenain et al., 2009; Han et al., 2018; Hu et al., 
2018; Huang et al., 2003; Karimi et al., 2008; Mahmoud et al., 2015; 
Mavros and Matis, 2013; Polat and Erdogan, 2007; Rahman et al., 2012; 
Wu et al., 2019; Zamboulis et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2019b). In terms of 
its application in nuclear related fields, ion flotation and combined 
co-precipitation methods have been used to remove radioisotopes of 
cesium, strontium and cobalt, while fine particle flotation has been used 
for the separation of soils and as part of nuclear wastewater treatment 
processes (Aziz and Beheir, 1995; Charewicz et al., 2001; De Haro-Del 
Rio et al., 2015; Micheau et al., 2015; Ortiz-Oliveros and 
Flores-Espinosa, 2019; Ortiz-Oliveros et al., 2012; Shakir et al., 1993, 
2007). It has also been demonstrated recently as a viable technique for 
the separation of cesium contaminated colloidal clays (Zhang et al., 
2017, 2019a). 

Given the evidence that flotation can be used as a successful tech-
nique for nuclear effluent treatment from previous research, it is perhaps 
surprising there has been no previous specific studies into its use to 
separate contaminated clinoptilolite, although previous work by Wal-
carius et al. (2001) into the flotation of lead-adsorbed faujasite high-
lights its potential in similar systems. However, there are some 

significant questions that remain into the potential viability of this 
process. Perhaps most importantly, is the potential for surfactant col-
lectors to remobilise and remove contaminated radioisotopes that have 
been adsorbed, and additionally, whether the effect of ion contamina-
tion reduces the interaction of the collectors and thus flotation removal. 
Also, for flotation to be considered for rapid dewatering, the process 
needs to be optimised to not only maximise recovery, but also reduce 
water carry-over in the froth phase, to ensure good dewatering ratios. 

Therefore, in this study, the flotation performance of cesium 
contaminated, fine clinoptilolite is investigated. The type of material 
processed, is based upon post-adsorption ion exchange powder, utilised 
for the removal of radioisotopes from nuclear effluents in batch contact 
tanks. Two cationic surfactants (Ethylhexadecyldimethylammonium 
bromide and Cetylpyridinium chloride) are used as collectors, where 
their adsorption density and structure is measured on both clean and 
contaminated material. The flotation recovery of the contaminated cli-
noptilolite is optimised by varying both collector concentration and 
through the addition of MIBC frother, where importantly, both flotation 
removal and dewatering ratio are measured. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Natural clinoptilolite was supplied from Fluorochem as a nominal �7 
μm powder (product code S25114). Cesium chloride (CsCl) Analytical 
Grade with purity � 99.0 % was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. For 
surfactant adsorption and flotation studies, two cationic surfactants 
were selected; Ethylhexadecyldimethylammonium bromide (EHDA-Br) 
and Cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) supplied by Merck Millipore and 
Sigma-Aldrich, respectively. EHDA-Br has previously been used for the 
flotation of cesium contaminated clays (Zhang et al., 2019a), while CPC 
is an ammonium based cationic surfactant of the same chain length with 
a pyridine head group, and has been used previously to float metal ions 
(Aziz and Beheir, 1995; Soliman et al., 2015; Walcarius et al., 2001). 
Methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC) with purity � 99.0 % (Sigma-Aldrich) 
was used as a frother, as common in flotation studies (Mavros and Matis, 
2013; Polat and Erdogan, 2007; Zhang et al., 2019a). 

2.2. Particle characterisation 

The zeta potential of 1 wt% clinoptilolite dispersions was measured 
using a Zeta Probe (Colloidal Dynamics) in order to determine the 
change in surface charge of natural clinoptilolite through adsorption of 
different concentrations of cesium salt. Fig. S1 within the Electronic 
Supplementary Material (ESM) shows the zeolite particle zeta potential 
versus initial concentration of cesium ions, where it is evident that 
although the potential becomes lower in magnitude with Csþ adsorp-
tion, it remains negative under all concentrations. This result infers 
cationic surfactants will interact strongly with the surface across a wide 
range of cesium contaminations (Prajitno et al., 2020). 

To analyse the powder structure, a TM3030 (Hitachi Ltd.) bench top 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to image the clinoptilolite 
powder, as shown in the ESM (Fig. S2) at two scales. The powder pre-
sents itself as irregular shaped crystals, consistent with crushed zeolite 
minerals from other studies (Abusafa and Yücel, 2002; Amanipour and 
Faghihian, 2017; Ames, 1962; Borai et al., 2009; Endo et al., 2013; 
Faghihian et al., 1999; Petrus and Warchoł, 2003; Prajitno et al., 2020; 
Rajec and Domianov�a, 2007; Rajec et al., 1998; Smi�ciklas et al., 2007). 
Sizing from SEMs suggested all particles were < 30 μm, in agreement 
with supplier specifications. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) parti-
cle surface area was determined with a Tristar 3000 (Micrometrics) 
using the same procedure as outlined in previous research (Prajitno 
et al., 2020). The resultant surface area was measured as 44.7 m2/g, 
which is consistent to that of < 53 μm milled clinoptilolite particles 
previously characterised by the current authors (Prajitno et al., 2020). 
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2.3. Cesium adsorption on clinoptilolite 

To measure adsorption kinetics, cesium chloride (CsCl) stock solu-
tion (1 M) was diluted with Milli-Q water at neutral pH (which tends to a 
pH of ~6.5) to a nominal initial concentration of 5 ppm, in line with 
previous studies on cesium adsorption (Kim et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 
2017). The 5 ppm solution was then filled into a polypropylene conical 
centrifuge tube. Polypropylene tubes were used in order to prevent Si 
contamination from glassware and also potential of Csþ adsorption onto 
the tubes, as evidenced in an earlier study (Chorover et al., 2003). Then, 
natural clinoptilolite was dispersed into the solution at a fixed 20 g/L 
solid/liquid ratio. All suspensions were then placed on an orbital shaker 
at 150 rpm (at room temperature) for different times from 30 min until 
48 h. The suspensions were then centrifuged using a Heraeus Megafuge 
16R (Thermo-Scientific) for 10 min at 7000 rpm, and the separated 
supernatants were decanted using a 20 mL syringe with 0.3 μm filter. 
Cesium concentrations from extracted supernatants were measured 
using a 240FS Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS) (Varian-A-
gilent) utilising a cesium lamp set with a wavelength of 459.3 nm 
(suitable for concentrations from 5 to 4000 ppm). 

The amount of Csþ adsorbed by clinoptilolite at different specific 
times was determined from AAS measurements, in terms of the relative 
kinetic adsorption amount, qt (mg/g) and removal percent, using the 
methodologies described within the ESM (Eq. S.1-S.2). Adsorption ki-
netic fits were determined using the Pseudo Second Order (PSO) rate 
model to derive the adsorption rate constant (k2) and the initial rate of 
adsorption (h) (see ESM, Eq. S.3 or as detailed within a previous pub-
lication by the current authors (Prajitno et al., 2020)). 

For the equilibrium adsorption study, 1 M CsCl stock solution was 
diluted with Milli-Q water at neutral pH in order to get various initial 
concentrations from 5 ppm up to 4000 ppm with a solid/liquid ratio 
fixed at 20 g/L. All suspensions were then placed on an orbital shaker for 
48 h, with supernatants being extracted and analysed by AAS as 
described above. Equilibrium data was fitted with both Langmuir and 
Freundlich isotherm monolayer adsorption models (see ESM, Eqs. S.4- 
S.5). 

2.4. Surfactant adsorption at the air-liquid and solid-liquid surface 

The two cationic surfactants were prepared in different concentra-
tions from 0.01 mM to 20 mM. To obtain desired concentrations, 1 M of 
EHDA-Br and CPC solutions were diluted with Milli-Q water at neutral 
pH. The solutions were then analysed using a Theta Optical Tensiometer 
(Biolin Scientific) in order to measure the air-water surface tension via 
droplet profiling. The instrument was housed in a temperature- 
controlled chamber (20 �C þ/- 0.5 �C) and a constant droplet size 
(~10 μL) was used for all experiments. Surface tension versus surfactant 
concentration data were also fitted to the Langmuir monolayer model, 
for concentrations below the critical micelle concentration, given in Eq. 
(1). 

γ ¼ γ0 þ RTΓmaxln
�

1
1þ KC

�

(1)  

Here, γ (N/m) is the fitted surface tension for a specific surfactant initial 
concentration, C (M), γ0 is the surface tension of the pure solvent, R is 
the universal gas constant (8.315 J/mol.K), T is system temperature 
(293.15 K), while Γmax is the maximum surface coverage of surfactant 
(mol/m2) and K is the equilibrium constant (M� 1) (James et al., 2018; 
Stanimirova et al., 2011). Model fits were obtained numerically by 
minimising the error between theoretical calculated values of surface 
tension and measured readings using MS Excel Solver™, with Γmax and 
K the independent variable parameters. The goodness of fit was deter-
mined using the R2 (‘RSQ’) function. 

Surface tension tests were also used to measure the amount of 
cationic surfactant adsorbed onto both natural and pre-contaminated 

clinoptilolite (which had been initially mixed with 5 ppm of Csþ for 
24 h before separation, washing and drying). After mixing different 
concentrations of both surfactants with 20 g/L clinoptilolite suspensions 
for 24 h, the clear supernatants were extracted and filtered to remove 
any particles, as described above in Section 2.3. The surface tension of 
these supernatant solutions was then measured and compared to the 
Langmuir fits of the pure surfactants to determine the concentrations 
after adsorption (via back-calculation), and thus importantly, the 
amounts adsorbed. Additionally, a control supernatant solution from 
surfactant-free dispersions was examined to determine the contribution 
of any fine nanoparticles (< 200 nm) that may possibly have been left in 
the supernatant solution. The measured surface tension was ~72.8 mN/ 
m, and thus close to the expected value for pure water-air, confirming 
minimal influence on measured values (Binks, 2002; Hodges and 
Tangparitkul, 2019). 

Additionally, the influence of surfactant adsorption on particle sta-
bility was assessed by measuring the particle size distribution of 5 ppm 
Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite (at 20 g/L) with different concentrations 
of both cationic surfactants (from 0.01 mM to 20 mM). The suspensions 
were mixed on an orbital shaker at 15 rpm (at room temperature) for 24 
h, before being placed in Grant XUBA3 ultrasonic bath for 5 min in order 
to fully disperse. Suspensions were then analysed using a Mastersizer 
2000E laser diffractometer (Malvern Panalytical Ltd). 

2.5. Flotation experiments 

Flotation experiments were performed by adding 3 g of dried 5 ppm 
Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite into a laboratory-scale flotation cell 
(column diameter and height: 65 mm and 97 mm) as utilised in a pre-
vious study by the authors (Zhang et al., 2019a). Foam was generated 
from direct injection of air through a sintered glass plate with 
micron-sized pores (see ESM, Fig. S3). Different concentrations of the 
cationic surfactants, from 0.01–20 mM, were added into the cell, with 
the solid/liquid ratio fixed at 20 g/L. The agitation of the suspension was 
provided by an overhead stirrer, with a 0.75 inch, 4-blade, 45� pitched 
impeller rotating at 300 rpm for 5 min. The air flowrate was fixed at 0.2 
L/min. To measure the material separated in the froth, the overhead 
stirrer was reduced to 100 rpm for 10 min and 50 μL of MIBC frother was 
added to the suspension (which is a similar amount to that previously 
reported for the flotation of Cs-contaminated clays (Zhang et al., 2017)) 
while the air flowrate was increased to 0.7 L/min. The change from low 
to high gas flow rate was performed to increase the interfacial area and 
turbulence at the interface, generating effective contact of the particles 
in the froth (Darton and Sun, 1999). The froth containing recovered Csþ

contaminated clinoptilolite was collected into a 400 mL beaker, before 
being dried at 90 �C and weighed in order to study the recovery (see 
ESM, Eq S.8). The volume of the remaining liquid fraction was 
measured, in order to calculate water reduction ratio, as given in Eq. (2), 
which is a critical parameter in order study the dewatering efficiency of 
the flotation operation (Mahmoud et al., 2017; Rashad et al., 2019; 
Soliman et al., 2015). 

Water reduction ratio ¼
V0

V0 � Ve
(2)  

where V0 (mL) is the initial volume of the suspension and Ve (mL) is the 
volume of liquid remaining in the flotation cell after completion. 

Additionally, in order to study the effect of varying frother concen-
tration, the same process was repeated with a fixed concentration of 
cationic surfactant and variable added frother volume up to 50 μL. The 
effect of variable cesium contamination was also studied, using cli-
noptilolite prepared by repeating the same procedure from 2.4, where 
initial cesium concentration was varied from 5 to 1000 ppm. Then, 
flotation extraction was repeated using a fixed concentration of CPC 
type surfactant and the addition of the optimal frother volume. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Cesium adsorption onto clinoptilolite 

Initial batch ion adsorption experiments were conducted to under-
stand both the equilibrium adsorption of cesium on the clinoptilolite and 
its adsorption kinetics. The equilibrium adsorption data is given in 
Fig. 1, presented in terms of the equilibrium Csþ concentration, along 
with associated Freundlich and Langmuir monolayer fits (for details for 
fitting, see ESM, Fig. S4 and Table S1). 

The performance of the clinoptilolite at removing cesium compares 
very favourably to other research on similar materials (Amanipour and 
Faghihian, 2017; Borai et al., 2009; De Haro-Del Rio et al., 2015; 
Faghihian et al., 1999; Petrus and Warchoł, 2005; Prajitno et al., 2020; 
Smi�ciklas et al., 2007). In fact, cesium adsorption capacity is about twice 
that of unmodified clinoptilolite sourced from a different supplier that 
was used by the same authors in a previous study (Prajitno et al., 2020), 
highlighting likely low levels of ion-contamination in the zeolite (which 
was shown to reduce adsorption with the other material (Prajitno et al., 
2020)). Secondly, its strong performance is also likely due to its small 
particle size (<30 μm) giving a large surface area to volume ratio (and 
thus a relative increase in surface exchange sites), where it has also been 
shown previously by the current authors that milling low-grade cli-
noptilolite to smaller sizes with a similar surface area considerably 
increased its capacity (Prajitno et al., 2020). It is noted that as cli-
noptilolite is generally used as bead material in ion-exchange columns, 
the usable size range is much larger (with associated lower surface to 
volume ratio). Therefore, if flotation can be used as a viable rapid sep-
aration method for such fine particles, it represents a much more effi-
cient processing route, from a material perspective. 

In order to study how the adsorption takes place, theoretical Lang-
muir and Freundlich model fits were applied to the data (see ESM, 
Fig. S4). The Langmuir model is based on a homogenous surface where 
only one molecule occupies each active site. Alternatively, the Freund-
lich model considers that adsorption takes place on a heterogonous 
surface with non-uniform distribution of adsorption energy. Based on 
these figures, the equilibrium data was fitted most appropriately with 
the Langmuir model (higher R2 value, see Table S1) indicating that 
adsorption occurs as a monolayer with similar adsorption energies, 
which is again consitent with results found in other work on zeolites 
(Amanipour and Faghihian, 2017; Faghihian et al., 2015; Prajitno et al., 
2020; Smi�ciklas et al., 2007). 

The kinetics for an initial Csþ concentration of 5 ppm is shown in the 

ESM (Fig. S5) with adsorption given in terms of both relative adsorbed 
amount, qt (mg/g) and percentage of initial concentration adsorbed over 
time. Data was fitted using the linear pseudo second order (PSO) rate 
model (see ESM Eq. S.3 and Fig. S6). It is observed that adsorption 
reaches an equilibrium plateau within 360 min (6 h) which is consistent 
with previous studies on similar systems (Prajitno et al., 2020). Based on 
Fig. S5, the R2 of the PSO fit was 0.99, where the adsorption rate con-
stant determined is shown in Table S2. The kinetics data is consistent to 
previous research on ion exchange resins, where adsorption was also 
fitted accurately using a PSO model (De Haro-Del Rio et al., 2015; 
Prajitno et al., 2020). Data also suggests that the smaller particle size of 
the powdered zeolite used in this study leads to fast kinetics from the 
PSO rate constant (k2 equalled 0.516 g/mg.min, as given in Table S2) 
which is higher than natural clinoptilolite values generally found in 
previous research (e.g. 0.0015 (De Haro-Del Rio et al., 2015) and 0.163 
g/mg.min (Prajitno et al., 2020)) and also consistent with acid activated 
clinoptilolite of a similar surface area (0.472 g/mg.min (Prajitno et al., 
2020)). The PSO fit also indicates that the reaction is more inclined 
towards chemisorption at exchange sites, where the forces involved are 
valence forces of the same kind as those operating in the formation of 
chemical compounds (Ho and McKay, 1999; Liu, 2008; Smi�ciklas et al., 
2007; Wu et al., 2009). 

3.2. Surfactant adsorption at the solid-liquid and air-liquid surface 

The particle size distributions of Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite with 
different surfactant concentrations of EHDa-Br and CPC, were measured 
to highlight any potential issues of surfactant adsorption on dispersion 
stability, as presented Fig. 2. 

It is evident that neither surfactant causes a major shift in particle 
size, although both produce a small, consistent, increase as concentra-
tion is varied. The median size (d50) of 5 ppm Csþ contaminated cli-
noptilolite is 8.9 μm, which increases to 10.0 μm in 20 mM EHDa-Br. 
Similarly, the d50 of Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite is 10.5 μm in 20 mM 
CPC surfactant. Despite the minor differences in d50, there is a more 
significant increase in polydispersity of the systems, and an additional 
shoulder at larger particle sizes, which is likely associated with cli-
noptilolite agglomeration. As the cationic hydrophilic head group of the 
surfactant adsorbs onto the anionic particle surface, it should lead to the 
particles having greater hydrophobicity at monolayer coverage (from 
the hydrophobic tail group) and thus a greater surface energy in the 
water environment, reducing stability. While changes to particle surface 
energy from surfactant adsorption do not appear great enough to cause 
large-scale flocculation, it does not necessarily indicate that it is not 
sufficient for flotation. Indeed, it is known that particles can stabilise 
foam/froth interfaces with contact angles in the order of 60 – 70�
(Hunter et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2019a) where partially hydrophobic 
particles in this range are largely stable in water (Hunter et al., 2009). 
Therefore, large increases in size would perhaps not be expected, but the 
changes observed do infer substantial surfactant adsorption does occur 
(Azizian, 2004; Bektaş and Kara, 2004; Huang et al., 2017). 

The equilibrium air-water surface tension of EHDA-Br and CPC sur-
factants is shown in Fig. 3, a) and b) respectively. Also given are asso-
ciated Langmuir fits (using Eq. (1)) that considers monolayer adsorption 
of surfactant at the air-water interface to a given maximum coverage 
(Γmax) associated with the critical micelle concentration (CMC) (Belton, 
1976; Fainerman et al., 1996; James et al., 2018; Lunkenheimer et al., 
2003; Stanimirova et al., 2011). The CMC for both surfactants was found 
experimentally to be similar, at ~0.85 mM, which is close to values 
reported in literature (EHDA-Br ¼0.8 mM and CPC ¼ 0.84 mM) (Atkin 
et al., 2003). Additionally, the fitted Γmax values were 3.85 � 10� 6 

mol/m2 for CPC and 4.48 � 10� 6 mol/m2 EHDA-Br, and are also 
consistent with previous studies on CPC and other similar cationic sur-
factants (Ozeki et al., 1978; Phan et al., 2013). Furthermore, the R2 

values for the Langmuir fits were > 0.97 with both surfactants, giving 
confidence that they represented reliable models. 

Fig. 1. Equilibrium clinoptilolite adsorption of cesium at various concentra-
tions with Langmuir (dashed line) and Freundlich (dotted line) model fits. Error 
bars represent þ/- 1 St. Dev. 
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The surface tension of mixed surfactant-clinoptilolite systems is 
shown in Fig. 4, with respects to the pure surfactants, for clean cli-
noptilolite and material contaminated with 5 ppm Csþ. Again, it is noted 
that the surface tension data for these mixtures represents that of the 
clear supernatants of centrifuged pre-mixed suspensions, and thus in-
dicates the concentration of non-adsorbed surfactant remaining in the 
system (Abbas et al., 2020). It is evident that the surface tension of 
clinoptilolite mixed systems is significantly higher at low to moderate 
additions of either surfactant than the pure solutions, suggesting 
adsorption onto the clinoptilolite has substantially depleted the 
free-surfactant from the system, resulting in higher measured values. It 
also appears that the CPC performs better on Cs-contaminated cli-
noptilolite, as the surface tension response is almost identical to the 
uncontaminated system, while values for the EHDA-Br surfactant are 
measurably lower with cesium contamination. 

Surface tension values for the mixed surfactant-clinoptilolite systems 
(from Fig. 4) were converted to surfactant concentration using the 
Langmuir fits of the pure systems (Fig. 3). Then, the amount of surfac-
tant adsorbed was calculated from the difference to the initial concen-
tration added. Results are presented for both EHDa-Br and CPC in Fig. 5, 
a) and b) respectively, in terms of the distribution of coefficient (Kd) and 
the percent of surfactant adsorbed (%) from natural clinoptilolite and 
Cs-contaminated material, based on the equilibrium concentrations of 
surfactant. These values were calculated using the ESM Eqs. S.6-S.7 

(Mimura and Akiba, 1993; Mimura et al., 1991; Prajitno et al., 2020). 
From Fig. 5, both natural and contaminated clinoptilolite adsorb 

significant amounts of either surfactant, as Kd increases by two orders of 
magnitude with initial surfactant concentration. At intermediate con-
centrations above the peak in Kd, there is a gradual reduction in the 
percentage for surfactant adsorbed (which is accentuated in Kd, due the 
relatively high solids ratio of 20 g/L). Above an equilibrium surfactant 
concentration of ~0.1 times the CMC, the adsorbed percent more 
rapidly decreases, suggesting a plateau in the adsorbed amount, 
although delineation between concentration regimes is not clear. It is 
noted that these equilibrium surfactant values are low, due to the high 
percentage of initial surfactant adsorbing for low to moderate 
concentrations. 

The gradual reduction in adsorption percent above the peak Kd 
values is likely firstly because of increased competition for surface sites, 
as the number of surfactant molecules increases. It is common for small 
molecules and ions, that the fraction of adsorbed species will reduce 
with concentration, even as the total adsorbed amount increases (Pra-
jitno et al., 2020). Indeed, the adsorption behaviour of these surfactant 
species is complex, due to the formation of a bilayer (or admicelle) at the 
solid surface (Atkin et al., 2003; Hunter et al., 2008) which produces an 
eventual plateau in adsorbed amount. Once a monolayer of surfactant 
has formed, hydrophobic interactions between monomers start 
increasing, leading to further adsorption occurring with the surfactant 

Fig. 2. Clinoptilolite particle size distribution with different surfactant con-
centrations of a) EHDA-Br and b) CPC. 

Fig. 3. Air-water surface tension versus surfactant concentration; a) EHDA-Br 
and b) CPC. Dashed lines represent Langmuir surfactant monolayer fits 
(Eq. (1)). 
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head-groups facing both toward the substrate and the solution. Once the 
admicelle structure has fully formed (which usually occurs below the 
CMC) there will be no additional interaction between the surfactant and 
clinoptilolite, as both the surface bilayer and solution micelles will be 
cationic (Atkin et al., 2003; Gao et al., 1987; Hunter et al., 2008). It is 
also evident quantitatively that the adsorption of EHDA-Br is much more 
reduced with Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite, whereas very little differ-
ence is observed with CPC. It is known from ESM Fig. S1 that Csþ

adsorption will reduce the magnitude of the surface charge, while Csþ

ions will also occupy potential surfactant adsorption sites. As there is no 
significant reduction of adsorption with CPC for the same level of cesium 
contamination, it would suggest that the reduction in surface charge is 
more detrimental to EHDA-Br adsorption than CPC. 

Additionally, it is important to understand whether adsorption of 
surfactant onto the contaminated zeolite causes some of the Csþ ions to 
be removed from exchange sites (which is possible if there is a sufficient 
difference in adsorption energies). Any remobilisation of Csþ ions may 
mitigate the use of surfactant enhanced flotation as a rapid separation 
technique. To study this effect, the amount of mobile Csþ was measured 
in the supernatants of mixed suspensions of surfactant with 5 ppm Cs- 
contaminated clinoptilolite (noting from ESM Fig. S5, that initial 

removal at this concentration is > 99 %). Fig. 6 presents these results for 
both surfactants, in terms of the total measured remobilised Csþ (in 
ppm) and percentage of the initial 5 ppm dose, using ESM Eq. S.7 
(Prajitno et al., 2020). The amount of Csþ remobilised into the super-
natant does increase for both surfactants up to the adsorption plateau 
around the CMC. Due to the stronger interaction of the CPC (shown in 
Fig. 5) the amount of Csþ ions remobilised is also correspondingly 
slightly greater than for EHDA-Br. However, given that the maximum 
removed Csþwas < 8 % with both surfactants, it is clear co-adsorption is 
energetically preferred, and such losses are not thought to be detri-
mental to the industrial viability of the process. 

3.3. Flotation of Csþ contaminated clinoptilolite 

Fig. 9 presents both the recovery and water reduction ratio for the 
flotation of 5 ppm Csþ contaminated clinoptilolite, as surfactant con-
centration is varied for a) EHDA-Br and b) CPC. Recovery was calculated 
according to ESM Eq. S.8 (Ortiz-Oliveros et al., 2012) and the water 
reduction ratio with Eq. (2) (Mahmoud et al., 2017). Systems with and 
without the addition of 50 μL MIBC frother are both included. At low 
concentrations of either surfactant, there is insufficient adsorption onto 
the contaminated clinoptilolite to enhance particle contact angles to 
promote a high degree of recovery. As surfactant concentrations in-
crease to around monolayer coverage, the recovery increases in both 
cases. Also, both surfactants recover greater levels of contaminated 
clinoptilolite with the addition of frother, due to the presence of MIBC 
increasing the number and stability of bubbles in the froth (Albijanic 
et al., 2014; Le et al., 2012; Mahmoud et al., 2017). By increasing the air 
flowrate, the number of bubble-particle interactions is enhanced, while 
MIBC keeps the bubbles sufficiently stable for a required period before 
they detach and rupture (Darton and Sun, 1999; El-Shall et al., 2000; 
Hoseinian et al., 2015). Nevertheless, increasing the air flowrate further 
could increase turbulence levels and decrease the rupture time (Darton 
and Sun, 1999). It is also noted that in this system, the rupture of the 
bubble-particle aggregates from buoyancy driven differences is not 
considered significant as the particles are relatively small (George et al., 
2004; Hunter et al., 2008). 

The water reduction ratio data shown in Fig. 7 highlights an inverse 
relationship to the clinoptilolite recovery in both cases. At low surfac-
tant concentrations, the high apparent water reduction ratio is an arte-
fact of the low total volume of froth recovered (with therefore low 
associated water content). At high surfactant concentrations however, 
there is a clear trade-off between the recovery of clinoptilolite and the 
need for the froth to contain a low fraction of water to enable sufficient 
dewatering of the contaminated suspensions (Mahmoud et al., 2017; 
Rashad et al., 2019; Soliman et al., 2015). 

The reason for the low water reduction ratios at high surfactant 
concentration is due to water entrainment in the froth. Above the CMCs, 
adsorption of the surfactant at the air-water interface will be maximised, 
creating an overly wet froth phase that will act to entrain both cli-
noptilolite and water, rather than separating the solid-liquid phases 
(Ata, 2012; George et al., 2004; Stevenson et al., 2007). In addition, 
above the CMC (at ~1 mM) the addition of MIBC frother does not 
considerably alter either contaminated clinoptilolite recovery or water 
reduction ratio, because of the dominating interactions of the surfactant 
collector on froth dynamics (Albijanic et al., 2014; Atkin et al., 2003; 
Polat and Erdogan, 2007; Walcarius et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2019a). 
Therefore, based on Fig. 7, an optimal system was found at 0.5 mM CPC 
surfactant with the addition of 50 μL MIBC (Fig. 7b). For these condi-
tions, the Cs-contaminated clinoptilolite recovery in the froth phase was 
~90 %, while the water reduction ratio in the froth was still acceptable 
at > 4. 

It is noted that dewatering ratios of 3–4 are certainly also possible in 
gravitational sedimentation of similar concentration dispersions, 
depending on the level of system aggregation (Elliott et al., 2018; 
Johnson et al., 2016). However, the residence time in gravitational 

Fig. 4. Surface tension of pure EHDA-Br and CPC surfactants, as well as that of 
the depleted liquid after adsorption onto natural clinoptilolite and 5 ppm Csþ

contaminated clinoptilolite, from different initial surfactant concentrations; a) 
EHDA-Br and b) CPC. Connecting dashed and dotted lines are to guide the eye. 
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thickeners for such consolidation would be tens of minutes, rather than 
the seconds in a flotation cell. Therefore, one of the critical benefits of 
flotation in this system is the rapidity of the process. Additionally, given 
the initial suspension concentration (of 20 g/L) a maximum possible 
dewatering ratio of ~ 15–20 may be expected, which would equate to a 
solids level of approximately 40 wt% (and so approaching or beyond the 
transition to a consolidated solid gel). Thus, while dewatering levels 
may be further optimised, ratios of ~4 are still considered relatively 
high. Indeed, future improvements may be gained simply by passing the 
concentrate froth through a second flotation cycle, which is readily 
achievable because of the rapid nature of flotation separation. 

Using CPC surfactant at the optimum 0.5 mM concentration, the 

influence of varying MIBC dose was then investigated, as it has previ-
ously been demonstrated to critically alter the flotation of cesium 
contaminated clays (Zhang et al., 2019a). The results are shown in 
Fig. 8, again in terms of both clinoptilolite recovery and water reduction 
ratio. 

Enhancement in clinoptilolite recovery is observed as MIBC dose 
increases towards 30 μL, whereupon it reaches a plateau for the volumes 
studied, indicating a limiting concentration for MIBC interaction with 
the froth. Considering the high surface tension data for the 5 ppm Cs- 
contaminated clinoptilolite with 0.5 mM CPC (Fig. 4) there is unlikely 
to be a large amount of unbound surfactant in this system. Thus, while it 
is known that surfactant mixtures may interact synergistically with 

Fig. 5. Surfactant adsorption onto natural clinoptilolite and 5 ppm Csþ contaminated material from different initial surfactant concentrations, shown in terms of the 
distribution coefficient, Kd (mL/g) (LHS) and adsorbed percent (RHS); a) EHDA-Br and b) CPC. Connecting dashed and dotted lines are to guide the eye. 
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MIBC at the air-water interface (Le et al., 2012; Phan et al., 2014; Sid-
diqui and Franses, 1996; Tan et al., 2005), in this case, the concentration 
of free CPC surfactant in solution is low (which would correspondingly 
explain the poor material recovery with no MIBC added). Therefore, the 
development of a plateau in recovery at intermediate MIBC concentra-
tions is likely purely from the interaction mechanism of MIBC at the 
air-water interface, where it is known to stabilise foam films primarily 
through changes to interfacial elasticity rather than surface tension 
(Bournival et al., 2017; Tan et al., 2005). Indeed, Bournival et al. (2012) 
have previously demonstrated a plateau response at intermediate con-
centrations of MIBC in the direct coalescence of bubbles measured by 
high speed video, due to an increase in the dampening constant related 
to bubble oscillations. 

Lastly, the effect of cesium contamination on clinoptilolite flotation 
was studied, given the potential variance in natural contamination levels 
(Dyer et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2017, 2019a) and the reduction in zeta 
potential with cesium adsorption (ESM, Fig. S1). Here, 0.5 mM CPC 
surfactant and 30 μL MIBC were selected, as these parameters gave the 
optimum result in terms of both clinoptilolite recovery and water 
reduction ratio. The effect of increasing cesium contamination on 

Fig. 6. The remobilised concentration of Csþ removed from clinoptilolite 
through adsorption of surfactant for different initial concentrations, shown as 
removed ppm from an initial 5 ppm Csþ solution (LHS) and percent removal 
(RHS). Dashed lines are to guide the eye. 

Fig. 7. The effect of MIBC frother on the flotation recovery of Csþ contami-
nated clinoptilolite (LHS) and associated water reduction ratio (RHS) with 
different initial surfactant concentrations; a) EHDA-Br and b) CPC. Connecting 
dashed lines are to guide the eye for clinoptilolite recovery and dotted lines are 
to guide the eye for water reduction ratio. 

Fig. 8. The effect of different added MIBC volumes on flotation recovery of 
clinoptilolite (LHS) and associated water reduction ratio (RHS) with fixed 0.5 
mM CPC concentration. Connecting dashed line is to guide the eye for cli-
noptilolite recovery and dotted line is to guide the eye for water reduction. 

Fig. 9. The effect of different levels of adsorbed Csþ contamination on the 
flotation recovery of clinoptilolite (LHS) and associated water reduction ratio 
(LHS) with fixed concentration of CPC (0.5 mM) and MIBC (30 μL added). 
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clinoptilolite during flotation is displayed in Fig. 9. 
From this figure, it is clear that increasing the cesium concentration 

decreases both the recovery and water reduction ratio (with greatest 
recovery for non-contaminated material) although performance is still 
reasonable for cesium contamination levels < 100 ppm (which would be 
considered an upper limit for nuclear applications (Dyer et al., 2018)). 
While heavy metal ions are often added as mineral flotation activators 
with anionic surfactant collectors (Tian et al., 2018), in this case, both 
Csþ and the cationic CPC compete for the negative clinoptilolite surface 
sites (as noted in comparison to Figs. S1 and 6). It is likely that the 
observed decrease in flotation is due to primarily the clinoptilolite zeta 
potential changes (Fig. S1), where increasing the cesium concentration 
leads to a less negative potential. If the zeta potential becomes less 
negative, the adsorption of cationic surfactants to the particle surface 
will also correspondingly decrease. Furthermore, any reduced surfactant 
adsorption at the solid-liquid interface will lead to higher concentrations 
of free surfactant in solution and thus potentially more synergistic in-
teractions with the MIBC increasing the foaming interactions (Polat and 
Erdogan, 2007; Walcarius et al., 2001). Any increase in foamability will 
lead to more entrainment of water in the froth, decreasing the water 
reduction ratio. Additionally, as the foam production is higher, the as-
sociation of surfactant with contaminated clinoptilolite will be reduced, 
as the formation of the surfactant bilayer will occur at lower added 
concentrations. 

Nevertheless, there are potential methods to improve the flotation of 
the heavily contaminated clinoptilolite that are currently being inves-
tigated. Firstly, the particle size of the powder (d50 of 8–10 μm) may be 
slightly below optimal sizes for flotation, where it is often found that 
particles in the range of 50–100 μm maximise recovery (Feng and 
Aldrich, 1999; P�erez-Garibay et al., 2014) although this range is not 
universal (Drzymala et al., 2020). What certainly is common is that very 
fine particles tend to be collected to a greater degree through entrain-
ment in the liquid films (rather than by adsorption onto bubbles) which 
would lead to high recoveries, but low associated dewatering ratios, as 
found. Additionally, an understanding of the flotation kinetics would 
greatly aid in defining the most efficient column residence time for 
flotation using multiple passes. For the completed experiments, the 
flotation cell was run over 10 min, which was sufficient to achieve the 
maximum potential separation in a single column. Normally however, 
flotation kinetics follow a first order rate model, where recovery at 
longer times considerably reduces (Drzymala et al., 2020). This reduc-
tion is largely due to partitioning of surfactant collector and frother into 
the separated froth, which depletes their concentrations from the active 
flotation cell, reducing the foam quality and stability. Therefore, it may 
be more industrially effective to separate the highly contaminated sys-
tems using several flotation cells in series with low residence times. 

4. Conclusions 

This study examined the use of cationic surfactants to enhance the 
flotation of cesium contaminated powdered clinoptilolite, as an alter-
native to gravitational separation or the use of large resins in elution 
columns. Initial kinetic and equilibrium adsorption studies of cesium 
uptake, suggested the fine zeolite particle size (and associated large 
surface area to volume ratio) contributed to fast adsorption kinetics and 
high capacities (qc ¼ 158.261 mg/g) when compared to much previous 
literature on non-modified clinoptilolite (Prajitno et al., 2020). The 
co-adsorption of EHDa-Br and CPC surfactants onto both clean and 5 
ppm Csþ contaminated clinoptilolite was then measured, using surface 
tension measurements modelled with a Langmuir isotherm. Distribution 
coefficients (Kd) as high as 10,000 mL/g were evident with moderate 
concentrations of surfactant (below those leading to bilayer formation) 
where CPC outperformed EHDa-Br on Cs-contaminated samples. Mea-
surements of particle size confirmed that adsorption of surfactant 
monolayers did not lead to significant flocculation of the particles, 
suggesting good stability for flotation separation. Importantly also, less 

than 8 % of pre-adsorbed cesium was removed through subsequent 
adsorption of surfactant, highlighting that co-adsorption was energeti-
cally favourable, which is critical for flotation to be accepted as a 
feasible recovery technique. 

In flotation tests, increasing surfactant concentration from both 
surfactants continually improved the recovery of 5 ppm Csþ contami-
nated clinoptilolite, while conversely impacting on performance by 
reducing the water reduction ratio (assumed to be due to higher levels of 
liquid entrainment). Moreover, the incorporation of MIBC frother 
considerably enhanced recovery further, for volume additions up to 
30–50 μL. Overall, it was found that CPC surfactant at an 0.5 mM initial 
concentration and 50 μL MIBC gave optimum conditions for both re-
covery (at ~90 %) while maintaining an adequate water reduction ratio 
(~4) leading to significant dewatering and consolidation of the zeolite 
in the froth phase. The effect of varying initial contaminated cesium 
concentration on clinoptilolite was also studied, where a clear reduction 
in recovery was observed for levels > 80 ppm (although this concen-
tration is well above those relevant for most nuclear applications (Borai 
et al., 2009)). Overall, this investigation showed that by using cationic 
surfactants, flotation is a viable and industrially scalable technique for 
the separation of fine clinoptilolite that are used for the removal of ce-
sium ions in nuclear applications. Additionally, it may also have far 
reaching applications to improve the material efficiency of many types 
of zeolites relevant to the clean-up of industrial effluents, from sectors 
such as mining, textiles and consumer fine chemicals. 
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